Gaels Will Come
MORAGA, Callf."St. Mary’s
( liege
will be in attendance
when a meeting of the six
schools is called for the purpose
of deciding whether to form a
new conference," Gerald P. Martin, graduate manager of the
Horns school, told the Spartan Daily yesterday.
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IMPORTANT Photo Contest TWO ISSUES By Virtue Of Truman Okeh
Veterans Get Ceiling Boost
SPARDI GRAS Judges Chosen ON MAY 12
(UP)President Truman yesterday signed into
ASBBALLOT law anWASHINGTON
income ceiling boost for veterans attending school or taking
NOTICES

Photographs Instructor George
E. Stone,. Marques E. Reitzel of
the Art department, and- Lester
As established by the Student on-the-job training.
H.
Brubaker of the Photography
A general round -up of imporCouncil,
two separate measures
will
be
department,
the
three
The new law hikes substantially the point at which governrtnt Spardi Gras information and
will confront ASH voters on the
judges
in
this
Spartan
year’s
big
notices follows:
ment
allowances under the GI Bill of Rights are whittled down
ballot of Wednesday, May 12. One
Daily Photography contest.
National
Students
item,
the
Assoas the earning of a veteran in"An important meeting of all
Contestants may contribute to ciation proposition, will determine
cream-a.
Spardi Gras queen campaign manwhether or not San Jose State
agers and queen candidates will be one or more of four divisionsIncreased living costs led many
held today at 11:30 in the SG People, Action, Landscape and I college affiliates with the NSA.
veterans with low-bracket incomes
War.
office, room 8," Sal Milian, pubI The second measure, equally as
to complain that the ceilings warslicity director, announced yesterPrints should be enlarged to 5x Important to local students, will
too low. Ceilings were clamped on
day. "All arrangements will be 7, or larger. Students unable to decide if the three anti -discrimby Congress originally so that vetRapid Robert Pifferini, the Mo- erans could not also claim full
made at this meeting for queen meet this specification may donate ination amendments are to be addpublicity kick-off on Thursday, their prints, regardless of size, ed to the constitution.
desto giant killer, threw a seven - government subsistence in MOThey
along with the negatives.
hitter at Stanford’s Indians last paying jobs.
May 6," continued Milan.
The petition demanding thit,the
night, as 800 partisan fans rooted
will be enlarged to size.
If a veteran’s pay? plus hV goy.
"discrimination" issue corrie--W a
RALLY SC- RIPTS
the Spartans to a 6-4 win. at 10IuEntries should be dropped in
ernment check exceeds the ceilBill Ellsworth, queen contest
nicipal
stadium.
contribution box of the Sparing, the government check is cut.
chairman, points out that all the
Pifferhti, troubled by a wildtan Daily office, Barracks 93.
queen contest chairmen must have
For single veterans with no de ness which has plagued him all
A contestant may enter as many
a running script of rallies in the
season, walked nine batters, but dependents, the new ceiling is
An attempt at athletic prowCoop "S" box not later than Fri- prints and negatives as he wishes.
his swift and crackling curve $210. Veterans with one dependess& In preference to news covday, May 7. "Chairmen will be There is no limit.
ball kept the Palo Alto batsmen ent, $270, and with two or more
erage sad typewriter pounding
notified as to the date and time
from menacing his lead.
dependents, $290. Old ceilings
Deadline for contributions to the
backfired on all counts yesterof their rally," he said.
The Spartans scored one in the were 175 for single veterans and
contest is May 23, at 4 p.m.
day afternoon.
first inning, John Metz tagging up $200 for all other veterans with
COSTUME MEASUREMENTS
A Spartan Daily reporter, ason Jack Marcipan’s fly ball to dependents.
Costume Committee Chairmen
signed to attend the regular
right. They added another in the
The ceiling applies to the comJoan Buechner and Dot Williams
Student COUIICU, 104’M-in II, electsecond on Bob Wuesthoff’s triple bined monthly pay and federal
request that all king and queen
ed instead to i-.111 his softball
to the corner of right field, and subsistence of a veteran attendcandidates appear in the SG office
team-mates in an intra-mural
Jack Smith’s blast to center.
ing school.
tomorrow at 9:30 or 12:30 for cosgame. A substitute news hawk
Coach Harry Wolter’s Stanford
A group of five Spartan stuMaximum allowances for studtume measurements.
sat In on the Council session,
nine same back to knot the count ents attending colleges and unidents will record a panel discuskeeping
in
notes
the
fourth,
on
the
business
when
three
San Jose versities are $75 for single vetersion tomorrow in San Francisco
PRIZE CUP
happenings.
errors were coupled ssith right ans and $105 for married veterans.
on the subject "Should Our ImContest Chairman Bill Logan migration Laws Be Revised?",
That evening, %then the athfielder John Claypool’s one -base
Under the old law, a single vetannounced a cup will be presented Wilbur Luick, speech instructor
rap.
lete was traarctibing the notes
eran who earned $150 a month
to the winner of the queen rallies. has announced.
A hie drive double to the left would be entitled to only $25 a
taken by his aasistant, an err"The rallies will run on May 11,
field wall by Ralph Kling, followed month in subsistence. Under the
or in interpretation took place.
The half-hour program will be
12 and 13," said Logan. Miss Eliz- broadcast by radio station KQW
by another two-ply swat to center new law, he would get
Whereas the w iter ’s story
$80 a
abeth M. Loeffler and John R. on Saturday. The discussion Will
by Smith gave Walt Williams’ month from the government.
should have stated "The CounKerr,
Speech instructors, will Include the plight of displaced percrew a score in the fourth. When
cil, however, chose to reject the
judge the rallies.
Smith romped home on Indian secfourth amendment," it stated
sons, present immigration quotas,
ond sacker Dave Melton’s error,
that the Council had accepted
and possibly the oriental situation
the tally favored ,Pifferini’s cause,
it.
its California.
4-2.
Incidentally, the Spartan
Bill Swasey will be the moderThe provincials picked up one
Daily softball team lost its
ator. The panel will include Lamore in the next canto when Pete
Miss Bernice Van Gundy, after
game to Spartan Manor, 13-8.
verne Galeener,Paul Gormley, LesDenevi tallied on Wuesthoff’s sin- answering hundreds of questions
lie
Groshong
and
Fred
Jobs.
Deane Healey, who was the
general student body vote was gle to left, and added their final as to who is eligible to live in
young newspaper reporter in "My
presented to the Student Court at score in the seventh, Don Lopes Spartan City, has printed leaflets
Sister Eileen," will have the lead
Monday’s regular session. The doc- denting the dish on Kling’s second listing the basic requirements of
residence. They will be distributed
role, "Flashy Page," in Wanument bore over 1204 signatures. blow of the evening.
Stanford, after capitalizing on from the Dean of Men’s office
hope Building," the next Little
In conjunction with the petition Two of Pifferini’s passes for one starting today.
"Shoeless Shuffle," freshman
Theater production, the Speech class dance, will give Spartans an a request that an additions
run in the seventh, threatened as
New application forms for Spar and Drama department reported opportunity to display their pedu- ticle be added to the initial three the final inning got under way. A tan City will go out in the mail
lar upholstery and win prizes for anti -discrimination measures. was walk to Bob Nava and a double by immediately to all applicants who
today.
doing so. Shoes will be checked at made. Bob Cronemiller, junior Melton made the locals perspire have kept their applications up to
The play is a satire on modern
date by renewing their applicathe door and prizes will be award- class representative, proposed that slightly.
American life, as it is represented
Rapid Robert dangled his curve tions when requested.
ed to those exposing the loudest the Council refuse to accept the
in a large building.
fourth amendment, since the peti- ball in front of the next three
New applicants, says Miss Van
socks.
Jackson Young, who was SpinBrent Wilson’s orchestra will tion had been signed by the 1204 batters, ending the festivities by Gundy, may get an application at
tho in "Androcles and the Lion," play for the affair. The dance will students with only the three orig- striking out his eighth Stanford the Dean of Men’s office The
batter.
deadline is May 20.
will be the 4-F elevator operator. be in the Rainbow Ballroom Fri- inal changes intended.
Joan Buechner, also from "My day night, May 7, from 9 until 1.
The Council voted not tp perSister Eileen," will be Flashy’s Dress for the dance is sp9rt, ac- mit the fourth amendment ’to apcording to Nancy Etherton, chair- pear on the ballot.
girl friend, "Maggie."
man.
Cllf Roche will be Eddie, Marie
Guzzetti, "Mrs. Mead," Franklyn
By UNITED PRESS
Edited by PAUL VON HAFFTEN
Miller, "Michael," Robert Tomlinson, the sleeping drunk, John HayWASHINGTON Congressional Roundup: A new plan for the
den, "George," Bette Rehorst, the
defenses was urged yesterday by Rep. Leo Allen, chairman of the
housewife, Thomas Dean, the’ inDean of Men Paul M. Pitman
The Gay Ninery defeated a House Rules committee. He proposed that Congress kill the draft and
terviewer, Charles Bodwell, the revealed today that President T.
tough ROTC nine 13-12 in an eight substitute a
bonus (cash) for the purpose of stimulating volunteer
medical examiner, Toni Pitman, W. MacQuarrie is sending an inviinning overtime game. Don LarFrancis Lickwar, tation to Governor Earl Warren
enlistments. Speaker Joe Martin, however, predicted that a 19the secretary,
clouted
the
ROTC,
the
son of
the guard, Joe Rabinowitz, the asking him to visit San Jose State
revision of
only homer of the game, and through -25 draft will pass. Several House members urged
John Ickes, "Brown college, possibly in time for Its
professor,
Frank DePiero of the Ninery nine the United Nation’s charter to curb Russia’s veto power. They accusHat", and Edwin Williams, the Memorial Day celebration, Fristruck the winning run. ROTC ed Russia of using her veto power "not to block war but to block
announcer.
day, May 28.
scored 13 hits to 12 for the Gay peace." The leader was Rep. W. Judd of Minnesota. A bill will be on
Clark Kirkkpatrick will play
Dr. MacQuarrie said that he Ninery.
the floor of the House soon to force government agencies to give
the quiz master, Donald Lev, the wasn’t inviting Governor Warren
On the other diamond, the Wild- out any information a House committee may want. The Army was
baritone, Euirene Hartman, "Mr. in_ visit us_nn any specific date;
ts outclassed- the Student -1--by -1_ Li LIZ
yetwrdwisr-Itep.- HOffMarMfOr-tite- Of Army personnel -by
Ten," Leonard Weise, "Mr. Elev- he was just Inviting him.
a 15 to 10 tally in a five-inning retired five-star generals. A House bill to return title of oil rich tideen." Reed Higgins, "Mr. Twelve,"
contest. Dick Goodison of the win- land& ta_ the states. roused Later debate in ihn_Sengg.
$1
James
sair Amounted -tor a f0111"-baggST.
two leveri-Edwin Mosher and Dorroundup: Four states heldprimaries
COLUMBUSPolitical
E. The Wildcatsdid not have a full
othy Williams.
\team out, however, and Wildcat yesterday hut the main buttle was in Ohio, where a tight contest be"holes" were filled by Student Y tween Senator Robert Taft and Harold Stassen was expected. A recFrances Lobingier will be "Miss
Students of librarianship will members.
Queen," Ivan Van Perre, "Pomord vote turned out. Other states balloting were Florida, Alabama,
eroy," John McFarland, the first visit the Sacramento public libraand ialUenu. Governor Earl Warren will invite Governor Thomas
customer, Joseph Reber, the sec- ry Friday, May 7, reports Miss
Dewey and Harold Stassen to appear in California after the Oregon
Joyce
Backus,
head
librarian.
ond customer, and Donald HollaSacramento
will
Also going to
primary. Gov. Dewey is now campaigning in Oregon.
day, the attendant.
be Miss Backus, Mrs. Marjorie
LAKE SUCCESSKing Abdallah of Trans Jordan told the UN
Stella Pinoris will appear as Martin and Miss Maude Coleman.
Dr. T. W. MacQuarrie, president
country would seek to annex Palestine
"Feline,"
Barbara Vaccaro as
On Saturday the group will stop of San Jose State college, and P. In a note yesterday that his
"Madame Endor," William Purn- at Stockton to attend a meeting Victor Peterson, acting president into his Arab nation.
’
ell, "Lt. Jo Light," Ronald Sego, of the Northern Section of School of Los Angeles State college, will
BOGOTAThe Colombian government decided to suspend rela"Max," Olendon Heath and Rob- Library association. Other mem- attend the dedication of the MichRussia because of charged Communist organization Mote of
ert DeRold, the policy conunIttee, bers of the library staff will at- elson Laboratory at the Naval tions with
stressed that this did not moan a break with
Authorities
9.
April
James Forster, "Pr. Sherman," tend the meeting, joining the orig- Ordnance Test Station at Inyo,,
Russia.
and Edward Kelly, the pilot.
inal group there.
kern at 2:30 p.m. Saturday.

Spartans Beat
Stanford, 6-4

No Hits, 2 Errors

Panel Discussion
To Be Recorded

Spartan City Rules
Issued Today

Healey Gets Lead
In New Show

No Shoes Are Allowed
At ’Shoeless Shuffle’

OFF THE WIRE

Gay Ninery Wins
In Overtime Meet

MacQuarrie Invites
Warren To Sparta

t rary Students Visit
State Capitol Friday

-

MacQuarrie To Attend
Dedication In South

It Was Raining Inside,Too, During Recent Deluge
A low ceiling and heavy rainfall were the weather charnoteristkal in San Jose Thursday. In room 116 of the Administration building the ceiling was low, too. Part of it was on
the floor. Damage to room n 116 was caused by a clogged drain pipe, which allowed water
to collect on the roof and eventually burst through the ceiling of the class room. A circulararea of ceiling approximately three feet in diameter crashed to the floor about noon,
and the floor _was soon Deeded..
According to Byron Bollinger, superintendent of buildings, the drain pipe was clogged
yith tar which had seen alloWerl to collect during recent repairs on the Administration
building roof.
Maintenance men Frank O’Keefe (L.) and Bert Dolan are pictured as. they pick up
the debris in the flooded room.
Protecting herself from the unusual indoor downpour is Betty
Warren, Junior Nursing student.
Dean Spuier Photos

University Of Chicago Called Dear Gus
Most Progressive In Nation
Under Liberal Administration

SJ Students Present Opinions
On Campus Voting Privilege
As Controlled By ASB Cards

.=%
By LOUIS NOIA
The University of Chicago is unique in many waysthaniiis to
Chancellor Hutchins and hi non-conformist administration. They
have made the school the most progressive institution (4 higher learning to be found in this countryor most any other.

By AL CALDViELL
There exists now, and has existed for some time in the past, the
volition of whether students not holding associated student body
cards should be allowed to participate in voting on propositions of
stadant government.
__

Free speech, both on campus and off, is one of the reasons why
this university stands alone, and above, in the field of American education. Students do not have to leave the university gates to express
anywiew-that may not conform to the accepted opinion.
PRESERVE RIGHTS’
There are bulletin boards in front of university buildings bearing
announcements and information concerning ’the groups. In most other
colleges and universities throughout the nation, the bulletin boards
would probably be smashed, and the groups, as far as group affiliation
is concerned, ruled off campus.
The freedom of speech which the students at the University of
Chicago enjoy is also extended to faculty members. This,, alone, is
uniqu*
. "The only question that can be properly raised about a professor
is his competence in his field," Chancellor Hutchins has declared repeatedly. He, has tirelessly defended any educator’s right to explore
all fields.
An example of the free expression policy advocated by Hutchins
and his administration is the strike held on the campus last December.
The school’ authorities refused to intervene, claiming:
CONDONE STRIKE
"We condone the strike because we guarantee the right of students concerning the freedom of speech."
Due to the progressive, clear-cut methods of the University of
Chicago administration, the school has the least discrimination of any
university in the country. Discrimination has been eliminated from
dormtories, student and faculty departments, and barber shops. Questions about race and religion have been eliminated from the application blanks. Also, there is student pressure being applied, to remove
the requirements for photographs on applications.
About all phases of Chicago university life are directed toward
the formation of integrity and common sense. Professors are addressed as "Mr.". Chancellor Hutchins, personally, is working to abol
161 all titIts.NO ROLL .CALL
arients’b not _...__answer
years receive no grades. When these students feel ready, a compre
hensive examination is giVen, covering their undergraduate work
which requires, usually, from two to four years. Those students who
pass are then eligible for further study in more specialized fields.
"After awhile the student gets the idea that he Is being treated
like an ’adult and he starts acting like one," reports a recent survey
on the University of Chicago. -"He feels free to challenge the ideas
propounded by his professors and even his chancellor.
"This -unprecedented school is not surrounded with unprecedented
beauty," explains the survey, "nor is the citywhich harbors’ itcomfortable or picturesque. The city is an ugly, incomparably excellent
laboratory for students who are free to take their observations an
doubts and convictions gathered from the city into their university
grounds and share them with fellow students." .

I’m writtin’ to yuhs from me
future Alma Mater here in San
Jose. Like they told me, Gus,
they’re prune-pickers herebut intulecshul, mind you,not uncouth
bat veery coutit ’
I’m so happy. Gus, I’m gettin’
to be nothin’ but a big slob.
There’s one thing, Gus, That’s
kind of confusin,’ like whenever
I take me hat off I lose it.
This mornin’ I’m eruzin’ down
the hall lookin’ fer me closaroom
and whistlin’ a tune like I was
gonna bust. Understand, rm feelin’
Spring right down tuh the bottom
of me arches, see, an’ me head’s
about 51v feet up off me broad
sholders. Out of the corner of me
eye I see a door floatin’ past that
looks familiar 40 I e u to me whisWe’ short with a fast crashcendo
and whips in. Things are not
lookin’ so familiar now, Gus, so
I’m out again which brings me
to the subject of women. At SIJS
here, they’re called w-o-m-e-n not
t-o-m-a-t-o-e-s, Gus.
I finally make it to class and
squeeze in behind a desk. I’m
figurin’ it’s a little cramped, but,
bein’ so bloated with Spring, I
am not preturbed.
The teacher is new, nice and
in a tender mood. So I’m whilln’
away an hour just day drean11111
about a cottage with vine-covered
kids. Then it happened, Gus. I
come to an’ the room’s empty
except for the teacher, ’an’ she’s
askin’ who I am.
"
Me stomach falls thin the floor
and I take bold of her sleeve.
I’m pleadin’ with her, for this is
nerves,
very shocldn’ to me
"Teacher, don’t yuh know me?
I’m yuhs own pupil."
She retorts I’m kinda old fer
high school and ts it go at that.
.. -- t- - . - - -t- - : - .
parked in the high school next
door, fer an hour and don’t know
si
I’ll write to yuhs again about
me studies and things in general
around the "campus"that means
"grass," Gus. So bong voyage as
we speak In old Latin.
Cordially,
Jim Hoffe
1111

torial
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This article neither affirms nor denies the proposition, but only
presents the viewpoints of various students interviewed at random
on caminis.
The question: Do you believe that regularly registered. full-time
students who do not hold student body cards should be allowed to vote
In affairs of student government?
THE ANSWERS
BILL McCARTHY, junior Industrial Arts major from Roseville:
"Yes. Registration as a full-time student shhuld be an adequate basis
for a student to be able to participate in electing a governmental
organization to represent his interest."
SALLY MOODY, freshman Commerce major from Berkeley: "No.
If they don’t care enough about college life to buy a card, they should
not be allowed to vote. Elections have been a great part of my life."
"SULLY" SULLIVAN, junior P.E. major from Bakersfield: "Absolutely yes. Registration should be enough to warrant voting rights.
Inactuality, to be forced to pay a fee for the right to vote is just
another form of poll-tax"
WEB SHELLHAMMER, senior Radio major from San Jose: "No.
If they are not sufficiently interested in student activities to join the
student organization, then I see no reason why they should be allowed
a vote In that organisation."
ANN BLUMENFELD, junior Art major from San Raphel: "Yes.
I definitely do. All students on campus must allide by ASB rules and
when the ASB president speaks as president of the San Jose State
college student, body, he should represent the entire student body.
Furthermore, at the time of registration I was given the impression
that it was mandatory that I purchase a student body card. I don’t
feel that sort of pressure is proper and steps should be tpken to see.
that this practice is abandoned!"
TOM WALL, incoming ASB president: "No. I’ve been raised In
the school of thought that student activities shall be participated in
by student body card holders. Since student government operates for
the be Olt of student body card holders it stand, to reason that those
persons should be the ones to elect office holders."
RESERVE BENEFITS
,
’PAI"RICI* LAMONTjuniur English major from a _
I do think they should be allowed to vote. However, the benefits.
such .as dances, games, heaitn cottage, and so on, should be reserved
for card holders. It’s a matter of principle, not of economics. I wag
given the impression that I had to purchase an ’ASB card before I
would be allowed to register. I didn’t!"
don’t believe
’Doe" Erends, out-going student body president:
they should. If they don’t have enough Interest in Ulf. affair,, of the
associated students to purchase an ARB card, then they do nut have
sufficient interest to be allowed to vote."
BILL DuVAL, junior Commercial Art major from Palo Alto: "Ye’.
Many who do not have cards are without them because of reasons
other than disinterest and as they, lust as card holeers, mifst adhere
to the administration’s policies, they too, should have the privilege
of

voting."

==
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Noia And Wechter Exchange
Ink Pens For Playpens As
Stork Leaves Tax Exemptions
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Two Spartan scribblers were
given the responsibility of fatherhood over the weekend.
Arnold (new conference) Wechter became the father of Judith
Aileen Wechter, who weighed 8
lbs. and 2 oz. She was born ih
San FranciSco Sunday morning
at 11:45. Mrs. Wechter will be
able to return to her home in Los
Gatos Friday.
_ Arnold is a sophomore Journalism major and is on the Spartan
Daily sports staff.

Also passing out cigars after
the weekend is Louis Noia. Louis
became the father of a 7 lb. 2 oz.
boy named Richard Louis, Saturday morning at 4 at the San Jose
hospital.
Louis is junior Journalism major from Merced. He is an important cog in the machine which
turns out the feature page of the
Spartan Daily. He holds membership in Theta Mu Sigma, social
fraternity.

Dean Dimmick,

Eta Mu Pi Plans

Mrs. Pritchard

Complete Program

.1.ttend Confab

Of Spring Events

Miss Helen Dimmick, dean of
women, and Mrs. Izetta Pritchard,
assistant to the dean of women,
attended the Northern section
conference of women deans and
vice-principals at Asilomar last
week end.
Miss Dirnmick told
that the meeting was enjoyable as
well as successful.
Professor Laurence Sears of
Mills
college
spoke
Saturday
morning on "Education for an
Unpredictable World." "The Procrustean Bed" was discussed in
the afternoon by Dr. Mary Alice
Sarvis of the Oakland Public
Saturday evening was
schools.
spent in hearing reports and discussions of the national convention
and was presided over by Mrs.
Mary B. Davidson. dean of women at the University of California.
Seventy deans and principals
from high schools, junior colleges,
colleges, and universities from
Fresno and north attended the
confernce. Next year the conference will be state-wide.
SGO

Entertains

At Second Smoker
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Sigma Gamma Omega will hold
their second smoker of the spring
quarter this evening at 7:30 in
the Sainte Claire hotel, announced
Jim
Toland
today.
President
Twelve prospective members of
the fraternity have been asked to
attend the meeting.
Plans have been set for an evening of entertainment, including
movies and refreshments, Toland
said.

Misk, Marian Moreland, cornmerciar4*rt instructor, was honored at a surprise party given by
San Jose State college members
students of her advanced classes and pledges of Alpha Chi Omega,
Friday night at the home of War- national women’s fraternity, honren W. Faus, another Art depart- ored their mothers at a tea Sunment faculty member
day afternoon at the Parish house
As a token of their esteem, stu- of Trinity Episcopal church.
dents of Miss Moreland’s advancAlumnae and their mothers also
ed business art and studio prac- were invited to attend. The tea,
tice classes presented her with a which was held from 3 to 5, was
lamp for her new home. An added under the chairmanship of Vir"gift" was a small, miniature whip. ginia Harrison.
The tea was an annual spring
Miss Moreland formerly was
with Marshall Field in Chicago, activity of the former Beta Gamand had extensive commercial art ma Chi society and it will be conwork before coming to San Jose tinued under the new affiliation..
State college in 1945. She is a Beta Gamma Chi was installed as i
strong advocate of student partici- the Gamma Eta chapter of Alpha I
pation in local, state, and national Chi Omega in March.
Miss Wilda Merrit and Miss Heart projects and contests; and
many of her students have de- len Mignon are faculty advisors of
signed commercial pamphlets, let- the group Alumnae advisors are
terheads, newspaper ads, and Mrs. William Shepherd, Mrs. Paul
magazine covers. Latest of these C. Mariana, Jr., and Mrs. Donald
ventures was the Tuberculosis jC. Watts, Jr.
Christmas seal design created by
Aileen Walker, who took second
1Torch And Sword
tplace in a national contest.

MOTHER’S DAY

RENE SHOPPE

Special Meeting

Iota Delta Phi
Picnics Sunday

A special informal meeting of
AWS will be held in the Student
Union this afternoon at 4 o’clock,
reports Dot Moody, AWS president. All women students are
asked to attend. The meeting is
informal so that San Jose State
college women may become better
acquainted with their AWS representatives.

Summer (lasses
Start fun’ 23

Ileve
the
hIltVe

Superb Faculty
Stage Rehearsals
Play Technique
For full particulars, write
HOLLYWOOD BOWL
,
THEATER ASSN.
Producers of the Pilgrimage ,
, Play. 28ON Highland. Ave.Hollywood. Calif

and we’ve got it!

Miss Alice B. Hansen, instructor in physiology, will be absent
from classes for about a week, because of the death of her mother
Sunday in Alameda.
The thing generally raised on
city land is taxes. --Warner.

Beck Shoes

preteriff
by Winthrop

Theater Arts
rved
Wag
c I

Red rubber’s back

Miss Hansen Absent

The Class of ’51

HOLLYWOOD
BOWMaititEmv

Lois Bacon recently was elected
by Gamma Lambda chapter of
Delta Zeta sorority as the chapter’s delegate to the sorority’s
national conclave to be held in
Swamscot, Massachusetts, June
28 to July 3. Miss Bacon is the
president
of parruna Lambda
chapter.
Another member of Delta Zeta,
Alida Morse recently was honored
when she became the new state
president of the California College
groups of the National Home Economics association.
San Jose State college members
of the sorority will be guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Tansy at
a barbecue tonight at their So.
15th street home. Following the
barbecue supper, the group will
hold its regular meeting.
Mrs. Tansy is a former member
of Mu chapter ’of Delta Zeta at
University of California. Mr. Tansy is a member of the college Art
department faculty.

"We all wanted to show Miss
President Priscilla Gordon of Moreland that we appreciate the Holds Insttallation
Beauty provoketh thieves soon the San Jose State college chap- encouragement,
guidance
and
er than gold.
Shakespeare.
At De Anza Hotel
ter of Eta Mu Pi, national mer- friendship she has shown us, infraternity, has an- side and outside our classroom,"
chandising
Torch and Sword fraternity held
.
pounced the group’s complete pro- said Bob Moon, one of the stu-1 its first installation of officers
gram of activity for the Spring dents.
For
last night at a dinner-meeting at
quarter.
’the De Anza hotel.
The members met Thursday
Lt. Col. James K. Watts, advisor to the group, swore in the
evening to entertain potential Alpha Gamma
new chaplain, James N. LaMont,
pledges. ’The next activity planned by the group is a meeting to Schedules Events
whip in turn installed the other
Give ceramics
officers. Other new officers inbe held tomorrow in the College
Alpha Gamma, campus Art club,
clude Russell K. Ford, president;
tea room.
This Sunday is Mother’s Day . .
has scheduled a full round of acAn informal initiation meeting is tivities for the Spring quarter. Douglas H. Freeborn, vice-presiOn this one day a year we give
scheduled for May 13, and the First event on the group’s pro- dent; Richard L. Nicolls, secremother something a little extra . .
tary; Harry L. Hawthorne, treasformal initiation and dinner meet- gram was a steak barbecue.
a little nicer. . . Remember her
urer.
ing will take place on May 20.
Members are looking forward to
with a lovely figurine, lamp, vase,
Guests
for
the
evening
were
Col.
A closing meeting and senior day the next affair which will be an
or
ash tray set chosen from our
program will be held June 3.
art exhibit to be held in conjunc- John H. Pitzer, head of the Milicomplete stock of new cerarQic
tary
Science
department,
Dean
of
During the Spring term new tion with members of Delta Phi
gift items. . . For gifts of distinc
Men Paul M. Pitman, Major Howmembers will be chosen and next iDelta, honorary art fraternity.
tion it’s the Rene Shoppe.
ard Brown, Major Earl R. Kingsyear’s officers will be elected in ’,The exhibit will be held at Hale
ley,
Captain
John
S.
Babel,
and
Bros. department store, May 12,
Martha Fine Is)
June.
Jack Fowler, president of Silver
Officers of Eta Mu Pi are Pris- and will feature paintings and en- Saber
10% Reduction
cilla Gordon, president; Lloyd gravings done in various mediums
Weber, vice - president; Dorothy ! by members of both organizations.
for State students
Other activities scheduled for
Simson, secretary; Lenore CurCorrection
tice Hughes, treasurer; Lorraine Alpha Gamma include field trips,
, The Society page wishes to
Pahl, alumni secretary; Nancy barbecues and visits to bararea
correct an error made on last
Davis, historian. Dr. Mel Wright museums of art.
Wednesday’s page. The official
and Mr. Guy George are advisors
symbol of Delta Gamma soror463 So. 2nd St.
to the group.
AWS Will Hold
ity is the yellow rose.

Members of Iota Delta Phi
French honor society at San Jose
State college, spent an enjoyable
day Sunday when they picnicked
at Hidden Valley.
The group entertained themselves from 11:30 a.m. until 7 p.m.
riding horseback, swimming, hiking and playing "catch." A fireside picnic lunch was served. FolGerry Fernandez
lowing the day’s activities the
group adjourned to San Jose and
Sigma
Nu
Heads Pi
played miniature golf.
Among those present were Dr.
For Spring Term
Boris Gregory, advisor to the
Gerry Fernandez is the newly group, and his son, Paul.
elected president of Pi Nu Sigma,
organization for pre -nursing stuIt is easy to be brave _from a
dents.
safe distance.
Those elected to serve with her
at a recent meeting of the organization are Gerry Shank, vicepresident; Sally Sasaki, secretary;
and Betty Tonjun, treasurer.
Following the election the group
discussed plans for a picnic to be
held soon at Alum Rock park.

School!

SPARTAN

Art Students
A-Chi-0 -Girls Lois Bacon
Pay Tribute
To Instructor Honor Mothers To Represent
At Sunday Tea SJSC At Meet

THE SHOELESS SHUFFLE

Step out with real spring in your tread! . . . enjoying
the softness and resilience of these campus favorites

in white buck with red rubber soles.

sport dance

Friday, May 7
RAINBOW BALLROOM
Admission $1.20 incl. tax
Brent Wilson Orchestra
Evelyn Nilsen (v)

IBILOCA’S
Store For Men
71 South First Street

EMI

THE SECOND
GUESS
By CARL UNDERWOOD
Spartan high jumper Constantine Varneck Kazarinoff, better
known as Connie Varneck, undoubtedly has but few equals when
It comes to knowledge about
track and field.

Trackmen To Varsity Men
Enter CCAA Back To Work

Spartan Daily

SPORTS
TED MUMBY GIVES INFO
ON WRESTLING TRIALS

With the CCAA conference meet
coming up in Santa Barbara Saturday, the San Jose track team
is hard at work preparing to defend the crown it won last year.
The meet with Fresno State
Monday night proved to be little
more than a good workout for the
Spartans as they rolled up a 10228 win over the Bulldogs.
In general, the local squad did
not attempt to put on as much
pressure as they normally would,
at- which accounts in part for several
marks being lower than usual.

Thirty-one varsity football regulars from last year’s squad began
practice Monday with a brisk
workout. They joined newcomers
who have survived two cuts during a month’s practice.
Seven holdovers will be out at
the conclusion of track and baseball seasons.
They are: Steve
O’Meara, Bill Schemmel, Fred
Mangini , Ray Overhouse, and
Junior Morgan out for track;
Pete Denevi and John Smith out
for baseball.

Connie has been an ardent folBy DAVE PARNAY
lower of runners, Jumpers, and
A mistake in the pairings prob- spectators were in constant
weight men for over 15 years, and
quotes records and results of im- ably cost Spartan wrestler Sam tendance.
Lawson an Olympic team berth,
Yesterday linemen went through
portant meets, almost at will.
WINTER PLEASED
FELICE, JENSEN DO WELL
Coach Ted Mumby said yesterblocking &rills while backfield men
Before the war, he could usual- day. Lawson finished fourth in
Coach Bud Winter was pleased worked on signals. "We intend
San Jose’s other representatives,
ly be found each year, either as the 147 pound class with four vic- Karl Jensen and Pat Felice show- with several performances, how- to be going full
blast next week,"
a participant or spectator, at top tories and one defeat and was ed up excellently. Jensen was also ever. Stu Inman, one of the top announced Coach
Bill Hubbard
meets such as the NC2A and eliminated in his final bout, which the victim of a mistake in the Spartan basketball players last yesterday.
AAU, regardless of what part of he won, because he failed to pin pairings, Mumby said. This error winter, showed signs of becoming
The following men reported for
the country they were held.
put Karl against Henry Witten- equally as good in the 440. He won practice Monday: John Stansfield,
his opponent.
easily
against
Fresno
in
50.8,
esberg
of the New York Police deMel Stein, Earl Johnson, George
MEMORABLE EXPERIENCE
BIGSHOTS MISSED ERROR
partment, winner of the 191 pound pecially noteworthy because of Keene, and Dean Sophia,
ends.
One of Connie’s most interestOlympic wrestling rules, Ted class, in the first round. Witten- his lack of competition to date.
Ken Agee, John Buthenuth,
ing experiences took place during admitted, are on the intricate berg was one of the outstanding
In the sprints. Don Smalley and
the 1937 A.AU met in Milwau- side, but the mistake was such an wrestlers at Ames and it was Don Bingham showed improve- Harley Dow, Karl Jensen, Art Allen, Jim Curfman, and Jack Faulk,
kee.
obvious violation of the rules, that unanimously agreed that he re- ment, while Steve O’Meara, altackles.
Bill Stern, who _was working Ted falls to see how the bigshots ceived his toughest match- from ,though taking third.in_both Ult
ViceI3ondietti, Bob Cooper,
for NBC, had exclusive rights to missed it. Proper pairings would Jensen. Correct pairings would 100 and 220, was close behind -in
Glen Smith, Joe Juliano, and Jack but
day,
that
broadcast the meet
have had Lawson facing Ernest have matched Jensen against Wit- both races.
Lecari, guaed.s.
Smalley whipped Bingham by
Xed Mixing decided CBS was also Clay of San Diego State, instead tenberg in a later round.
Bob Covet, Val Valdestri, rand
going to be represented.
about two yards in a 9.7 100, and
of Keith Young In the bout preDick Voris, centers.
TWO
WINS
He
plan.
a
quite
devised
Husing
the trio finished the 220 almost
viously mentioned. Sam pinned
Pat Felice and Chuck Hughes,
Felice’s record showed two vic- abreast, Smalley winning again
entered a church whose steeple Clay before and Ted feels sure he
quarterbacks.
overlooked the stadium, and con- could have done it again and thus tories and two defeats. Pat was in 21.8.
Jack Donaldson and Fred Silva,
vinced those in charge they should insured himself of the London eliminated in the fourth round
MISSES RECORD
fullbacks.
when he was pinned by Bill Smith
allow him to erect a small scaf- trip.
Over house
Howard
missed
Dan Dambacker, Vince Semprofling on the steeple. This accomOnly coast wrestler, Lee Chris- of Iowa State Teachers college.
breaking the school pole vault nio, Harry Russell, right halfbacks.
The possibility still exists that
plished, he arranged a CBS hook- tensen of the University of Calirecord of 13’10" by a whisker,
Gene Barbier, Wes Fisher, Marup, and armed with a mike and fornia in the 114 pound class, made Lawson will make the trip to just flicking the bar off at 14’
vin
Johnson, and Bill Parton, left
field glasses, began announcing the Olympic team. Bulk of the London. Bill Koll, Iowa State, after clearing 13’6".
halfbacks.
the meet.
berths went to the Midwest the winner of the 147 pound diviThe discus trio of Ray Overschools, Oklahoma A&M, and tile sion, is definitely not going, and house, Woody Linn, and Grant
VARNECK RIGHT THERE
host school, Iowa State Teachers one of the other two men ahead
proceeded college of Ames. From noon of of Sam also may forego the trip, Denmark were a little below par,
Stern
Meanwhile,
but a cross wind cut down the
with his mile -a -minute descrip- the first day of competition 3000 Mumby stated.
distance of many throws.
tion of the events. He was not too
In addition to Thelno Knowles,
well acquainted with the many
Spartan Daily league teams
who chalked up a 1:54.8 880, his
West Coast traclunen, but somebest of the year, Bob Seymour meeting on San Carlos turf today
how there was our friend Connie
and Lowell Nash looked good tak_ include the Ridgerunners vs. the
looking over his shoulder, and
ing second and third respectively. Cakers, and Newman club vs. Gay
volurbtering information as fast as
These three, plus Gene Haynes, Ninery. These teams will play at
Stern talkedwhich is quite a
LOS ANGELES (UP) With
An assault on Spartan college
have the makings of a crack two -13:45 on diamonds 1 and 2.
feat in itself.
and pool records will be made by the California Intercollegiate BaseTeams playing at 5 p.m. will be
Connie told about such ath- Coach Charley Walker’s swimmers ball Association race half over, the mile relay team, an important Music Department vs. Pyle Inn
relay
meets
various
event
in
the
letes as the present Stanford in Spartan Pool this afternoon at lUniversity of Southern California
BOYS, and Spartan Chi vs. Spar track coach, Jack Weierhouser, 4:30. Walker is holding this "Re- today holds the No. 1 spot in front to come. Haynes won the mile tan Manor.
all by himself in 4:31, and ran an
who set the American 200 meter cord Day" in preparation for the !of California.
outstanding mile relay lap.
dash record around a turn of 20.9 CCAA championships which will
The Trojans have played two
HURDLERS BEATEN
that afternoon.
be held this Friday and Saturday less games than the Bears. Both
Hurdler Rodger Smythe was ’
He also went into great detail in San Luis Obispo, home of Cal squads have two conference games
IT’S
beaten by inches once again in
about a young pole vaulter named Poly.
scheduled this week.
Cornelius Warmerdam, who, along
Team Standings:
W L Pct. the 120 highs, losing out to FresConcentration will be in events
with three former world record
U. S. C.
6 2 .750 no’s Dick Olsen who ran 14.9.
not ordinarily competed in at dual
6
hplders, Earle Meadows, Bill SefCalifornia
7 3 .700 In the 220 low barriers, Tom Birmeets, though Jack Daly and Tufor
ton, and George Varoff, cleared
Santa Clara
5
3 .500 mingham placed second to the
e
dor Bogart will attempt to set a
Bulldogs’ Merle Martih in 23.8, but I
147 5/8", a four -man record for
’UCLA
4
6
.400
new standard in the 50 yard freea single meet which still stands.
3 5 .375 was also close behind.
style and Daly will try for a new Stanford
Birmingham captured the broad
St. Mary’s
2 6 .250
standard in the 100.
A TOP HIGH JUMPER
jump, however, and appears to
have fully recovered from his re -1
Connie is also a long standing
Other record attempts will be
,MODERATE PRICES
high Jumper of some renown. made by Dave Moore at 1500 mecent knee injury. San Jose’s Dick
_pe_m tang for San Mateo ters and by Ed Rudloff at the_1.50I
While
Fortier was shoved out of secondj
and
JO in 1989, he set his ail -time and 300 yard individual medley rePlace in this event og 114 of an
PLEASANT
inch. He only took one jump, howbest mark of 8’5 1/2". He whipped lays. The Spartan 150 yard medley
Dick Steinhauer and Dick Rus- ever, not wanting to take the
his teammate, the future world relay, team of Daly, Hofman and
SURROUNDINGS
record holder, Les Steers, once the Rudloff will also try for a new so led San Jose High’s strong ten- chance of re-injuring his leg.
nis team to a 4-1 victory over the
came year, and was a member of record.
San Jose State fresh at Backesto
the National Champion Olympic
park Monday afternoon. In the
1401 So. 1st
Club squad of 1940.
feature singles match Steinhauer
Connie first learned the art of
defeated State’s Clarence Tower,
leaping over a bar back in 1934,
6-0, 6-1.
and has been at it ever since, exPhoto Supplies . Finishing
Jerimy Carlson defeated Dick
cept for several years during the;
MORAGA, Calif. (UP)
5-7, 6-2, 64, for the only
61 E. Santa Clara Strait
Bill
war.
One of his severest critics, and Van Heuitt, St. Mary’s college Spartan victory.
friends, is the former Stanford football and baseball player, recoach, and nationally known track signed yesterday to sign a profesand field authority, Dink Tem- siony baseball contract.
Van Heuitt declined to say what
pleton.
1
Templeton, who now coaches club he planned to sign with. He
the Olympic Club track team, de -1 said he had several offers.
lights in needling various trackmen, including Connie. During the
Conny Warmerdam, only man
AT REDUCED RATES
recent Spartan-Winged "0" meet, ever to vault over
15 feet, never
he walked over to the high jump went over 14
feet while at Frespit just as Connie was about no State college.
ready to attempt 6’2".
At the home of
"Bet you a quarter you don’t
a
130 POST STREET
make it, Varneck," Tern sleton
iCorner Post elici=Sa; tviarket Sts.)
said: Connie accepted --Th-eeasily cleared the bar, and came
kin end Sorvice .
Columbia 9833-J
back la collect his money
_ Fred "Duffy" Paiva, Mgr.
MASSAGE
"We-I-1," Dink drawled -in
REDUCING
sandpaper voice, "I’ve only got 17
Men & Women’s P.E.
cents in change and a streetcar
HEAT ROOM
Classes held here.
token. That’s about all the jump
BODY-BUILDING
was worth anyway."
FIGURE CONTROL
WE FEATURE A FULL LINE OF
Connie still has the token.
Onn 4,44
WEIGHT -GAINING
BOWLING BALL BAGS AND SHOES

Softball Games
Scheduled Today

SWIM RECORDS TROJANS AHEAD
MAY BE BROKEN IN CIBA RACE

CLUB TABU
fine food

Frosh Netters
se To SillS

0404.1.10111.1011.100.1..111IMINAMI

PAR PHOTO
SERVICE

ST. MARY’S ACE
QUITS SCHOOL

NIMINIIMIMIoni-41=111041-1

LET’S GET IN SHAPE

JOIN NOW!

ligIk

rtan Bowlers

ILERTRIO SHAVE11-1*-

No one has ever pole vaulted
16 feet.

STAMPS! STAMPS!
Nilw Stamps in Almost Daily.
Fin Stock of Coins, too.
GEORGE F. KOHL
246$. lit St., Room 407 Col. 9742-W
9:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.

RIDAINGTON RAND,
SCHICK end
SHAVIMASTER

kilreltanies

Oars
Irgasear.
Serries a Spec’s&

TIII SHAVER SHOP
a. llama Clara
Call!.
Ms Joao
Phase Dal SU

PHYSICAL THERAPY
CABINET STEAM BATHS
ULTRA -VIOLET SOLARIUM
PHYSICAL CONDITIONING
ALL-PURPOSE GYMNASIUM

12 Lanes
FOUNTAIN & LUNCH
Op.,, from 10

Individual Instruction
for

MEN and WOMEN

I

HEALTH is WEALTH

AM

JOSE BOWL
17? W.

San+a Clara Bal. 8423

4

AERONAUTICS
GRADUATES
ARE UNUSUAL

SPARTAN DAILY
Students Urged
ENGLISH DEPT. Wednesday, May 5, 1948
To Have Programs REVAMPS ROOM Tau Delis Initiate Tudor Service
Approved Now
FOR VISUAL AID As Aid To All New Male Students

Th is aeronautics graduating
class is unlike those in the future,
Mr. Donald L. James, aeronautics
instructor, declared yesterday.
All those men graduating in
June haw had previous experience
An soma -held of aeronautics while
in the service, explained Mr.
James. This is rather an unusual
occurence, he added.
Graduating aeronautics majors
are: Thomas C. Britton, Norman
M. Doyle, Basil B. Howe, Henry L.
Imsen, Luverne S. Johnson, Roy
L. Jones, John W. Nicholson,
George R. Orr, and Harold E.
Truscott.
Warren Untiedt, A. B. Engineering, and Harold Watts, A. B. Technology, will be the two students
graduating from the Engineering
department this June, Dr. Ralph
J. Smith of that department declared today,
Both men are veterans and are
married.

"Come now and avoid the rush,"
says Mrs. Scott in the General
Education office, refering to those
pre -professional academic students
who wish to have their summer
school programs approved.
/San Jose State’s summer session
sfarts for 6 weeks on the 28th
of June.
Bulletins listing the
courses offered etc., are available
now in the Registrar’s office,
The office of General Education
requests students planning to attend summer school to have their
programs approved as soon as
possible in order that the size
of classes may be anticipated to
some extent.

CLUB FEATURES
FOLK DANCING

Completion of a new projection
room for visual education has
been announced by the English
department. Room H34 in the
Home Economics Building has
been revamped to accommodate
the new equipment. This entailed
the installation of curtains and a
partition to make the room lightproof.
An opaque projector and a
screen have been obtained for the
exclusive use of "the English department. The opaque projector
allows the projection on a screen
of pages from a book, written material and the like in full color.
Room H34 is free at almost
any time and arrangements for
its use by English classes may be
made through the English office.

Court Will Check
Petition Validity

The Calvin club will feature
the second in their Friday evening folk dancing series May 7 at
Student Court today will check
7:30 p.m. at the Campus Inn, 48
N. Third street, according to Sec- the 1204 signatures on the petition
circulated by students striving to
retary June Coates.
_This group_is.tuidex,the_auspices have the three non-discrimination
amirianiiiiliinedtpdrated into the
"Meeting Crisis With Under- of the First Presbyterian church
recently-ratified ASB constitution.
standing -you Can Help" will be and invites all students interested
The Court received the petition
the theme of .the. Pacific RegiOnal in folk dancing.
.
.
from Student Council at the CounConference of the United Nations
cil’s meeting Monday afternoon.
Educational, Scientific and CulChief Justice Bill Logan and his
tural organization in San Franassociate justices have the task
cisco May 13-14-15, officials anof checking the validity of the
nounced recently.
signatures, If they are accepted
’Nearly 3000 delegates from the
SAN FRANCISCO, May 4. (UP) by the Court, the amendments
seven western states, Hawaii and A loose Japanese mine was being
will be voted upon by the student
Alaska will attend the first Ma- sought today by the Coast Guard
body, on a "Yes -No" ballot, May
jor United Nations session on the in an area 60 miles west of the
12.
West Coast since the UN Confer- Golden Gate.
ence in San Francisco in 1945;
The mine was reported last
Among the San Jose State dele- night by the British freighter
A woman’s beauty is not a gift
dates attending the conference Hoperange.
to manonly a bribe.
will be Phil Robertson, Spartan
Daily Editor.
A PENNY EARNED
A PENNY SAVED
The delegates will represent
labor unions, business, industrial
and civic groups, schools, churches
and other organizations, in keeping with UNESCO’s "grass-roots"
Buttons sewed onRips and tears repaired
policy.
Close to town
Close to College

US Session Comes
’fo San Francisco

Coast Guard Seeks
Loose Jap Mine

Golden West Dry Cleaners
SIX CONVENIENT LOCATIONS

35c - Box Lunch - 35c
or you may select
SANDWICHES - PIE - MILK - ETC.
For BAG LUNCHES

San Jose Box Lunch
SIf S.rvic.

135 E. San Antonio

275 E. William
25-29 S. Third Street
332 E. Santa Clara St.
24th and Santa Clara St.

1199 Franklin - Santa Clara
Ballard 60
Main Plant
231 Willey
1335 Uncoln

beTitleing aboa this king).
"Funny What a Dime Can Do"
The Mary Osborne Trio’s
latest Decca disc

Any new male students who desire tutoring should contact the
secretaries of their respective departments, announced Joe Badame,
head of the Tau Delta Phi honorary fraternity. The Tau Delis
have initiated a program to help
orientate the new students at
San Jose State.
The following men wIj, be availAguirre;
able for tutors: Art,Ru

SWIM TESTS
TO BE GIVEN
Swimming tests are being given
again for those women students
who wish to be excused from the
one quarter swimming requirement, announced the women’s
physical
education
department
yesterday.
Persons interested may report
to Miss Mary Hooton, instructor,
at the pool on any of the following hours. Today at 11:30 or 12:30
or tomorrow at 8:30. HoUrs open
next week include Monday, May
10, at 11:30 or 12:30 and Tuesday,
ay-

iBiological Science, Don Goodman;
’ Commerce, Loren Allen; Education, Dale Nelson; Engineering
John Hardy; English, Jean Glenbeaux; Industrial Arts, Emil Anderson; Journalism, Wes Peyton;
Mathematics,
William
Littell;
Modern Language, Jack Nixon;
Music, Charlie Rhinehart;Physical
Science, Al Crossfield; Physical
Education and Health and Hygiene, Mel Frank; Psychology,
Dick Blum; Pre-Med, Jose Badame; and Social Science, Tom
Marshall.

SAVE IN CASH!
3c A GAL. ON REGULAR
31/2c A GAL ON ETHYL
It’s true, Guys and Gals. Buy
your gasoline at the MAYON
STATION. 4th and William.
MONEY BACK GUARANTEE.

MA YON
Service Station
N.L_Car.

WnIfern

DANCING
OUT OF DOORS AND UNDER THE STARS

Every Saturday Evening
9:00 to 1:00

WILD WOOD BOWL
SARANTOGA
May 8thOKLAHOMA BARN DANCE
WITH NORVEL KNIGHT
AND
THE ENTIRE CAST OF "OKLAHOMA" IN PERSON!
COMING MAY 28thHARRY OWENS and HILO HATTIE
Special Feature! Every Set. - Winning Contestant
from Dean (Buddha) Maddox’s Amateur Show
Reduced Rates to S.B. Members

Phone Ser. 3773

It’s a strum min’, hummin’ disc by the Mary

Osborne Trioand it’s headed for "top
billing" with the platter set.
Mary knows the songs that suit her
best ... knows her cigarettes too. As
Mary says it, "I’ve tried them all

Camels suit me best!"
Try Camels on your "T-Zone"
T for Taste, T for Throat. Find out
for yourself why, with millions of
smokers who have tried and cornpared, Camels are the "choice of
experience."

And here’s
another great record:

5

3.1binsids ’fob. Ca.

enonso4sms.. N. C.

More people are smo ing CAMELS Am ever bel;tre I

1
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Wednesday, May 5, 1948 .

SPARTAN DAILY

Announcements

OCCUPAT:ONAL THE R APY
CLUB: Meeting tomorrow night
at 7:30 in B72. All those who
said they wished to dress with the
club please attend to decide on
costumes.
DELTA THETA OMEGA: Meeting tonight at 7:30 in 133.
AWS: Meeting today at 3:30
at C.W.C. ballroom. Rehearsal
for fashion show models.
WAA GOLF: All girls interested
in golf please attend meeting tomorrow at 4:30 in Women’s gym.
WAA EXECUTIVE COUNCIL:
Meeting today at 4:30 in Women’s
gym.
WAA BOWLING: Meet at 3:30
today at Jose Bowling alley.
AWS EXECUTIVE BOARD:
’Meeting today at 1230 in ASB
office.
AWS: Meeting today. at 4 in
Student Union. .
ENTOMOLOGY CLUB: Meeting tomorrow at 12:30 in S213.
INTER-SOCIETY: Meeting of
presidents having representatives
at 6:30 today at 253 So. 8th St.
VARSITY GOLF TEAM players
meet today at 4 in Tiny Hartranft’s office.
ETA MU PI: Meeting.tomorrow
at 12:30 in team room of Home
Ec. building.
OROHESIS: Meeting today at
4:30 in Women’s gym.
CHI DELTA PHI: Meeting tonight at 7:30 in 107.
SIGMA KAPPA: Senior council
meet at 6:45 tonight at St. Claire
hotel. Regular meeting ,at 7:30,
pledges meet at 8. Barbecue has
been cancelled.

1

SFS Prof Will PI, 16 VETS TO CONTACT MOWREY;
Speak Tonight VA MUST APPROVE CHANGES

George E. Outland, San FranDIME-A-MITE:Meeting at noon cisco State college political sciY.
today at Student
ence instructor,. will discuss the
Y RECREATION COMMITTEE: significant problems a state and
Meeting at 4:30 today at Stu- national government at tonight’s
dent Y.
citizenship meeting in the Morris
SYN STAFF MEETING today Dailey auditorium. The meeting
at 4:30 in Student Y.
starts at 8,
TRICKS OF THE TRADE:
This is the third of a series of
Meeting tonight at 7:30 at Stu- tour meetings sp9nsored by the
dent Y.
San Jose "1 Am An American
SHORT CIRCUITS: Meeting to- Day" committee. While the meetmorrow at 7 -am. at YMCA.
,ings are planned primarily for
SEEKERS: Meeting tomorrow native born 21 -year-olds, the gennight at 7 at First Methodist eral public is invited.
church. Please contact Carol’ BenDr. Outland speaks from the
elisha if coming to pot -luck din- viewpoint of one who has had experience representing the people
ner.
BADMINTON CLUB: Tonight in Congress and who has taught
at 7 in Women’s gym.
classes in government for years.
PI NU SIGMA: Meeting tomor- His talk will be followed by a disrow at 11:30 in B73.
cussion -period in which the audiSIGMA GAMMA OMEGA: ence may feel free to participate.
Dr. ’Outland served in Congress
Meeting tonight at 7:30 in room
from 1943-47.
24.
During the past year, Outland
STATE CAMP COMMITTEE:
Meeting today at 4:30 in Student has been teaching political science
at San Francisco State college.
Y.
ALMADEN CHOWDER AND He taught at Santa Barbara State
MARCHING SOCIETY: Meeting college prior to his election to the
tonight at 6 at 801 Almaden. House of Representatives.
Final discussion of plans for Ladies Auxiliary, Pick up application blanks tor diStribution. K.E.G. Spartan City Set
Cutter, Enscriber of the Scroll.
For Spring Paint
WAA: Meeting this afternoon
at 4:20 in the classroom of the _ A spring coat of paint is in
store for the two-story buildings
Women’s gym.
of Spartan City on 7th street, according to Harry Brakebill, asGolf Coach Jerry Vroom re- sistant college comptroller.
quests all varsity golf team
members to attend a meeting
Bravery never goes out of fashtoday. The meeting will be held ion.
in Tiny Hartranft’s office at 4
p.m.

All graduating PL 16 veterans
are requested to contact Loren G.
Mowrey, training officer, at 439
So. First street at soon as possible.
Best hours for contact are between 8 a.m. and 12 M, Monday
through Friday.
PL 16 veterans are also reminded that they must carry at least
12 units unless special permission,
in advance, for a reduced program is received from the VA.
Prior approval from the VA
must be secured before a change
in objective, interruption, or other
similar action can be taken. Failure to do so will jeopardize future
training benefits, according to
Mowrey.
Quarterly reports of progress
are required from all PL 16 veterans after mid-term examinations
are completed.
These progress reports are
made to Mowrey at his office. The
vet and his representative hash
out all problems which have
arisen, including possible blue

card or financial problems. These
are entered on Mowrey’s records
for reference if any complications
arise.

Let us all be happy and live
within our means, even if we have
to borrow the money to do it
with.
Ward.
III
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MR. ABC
WILL VISIT THE CAMPUS THIS WEEK
If he stops you lind finds that you are carrying a
package of CHESTERFIELDS he will give you a package.
If you are actually smoking CHESTERFIELDS when
stopped, you will receive two packages free.

"ALWAYS BUY CHESTERFIELDS"

Classified Ads
FOR SALE: 4080 Nash 1940
Twin ignition 8 sedan. New paint.
Motor overhaul;
over drive;
weather eye fog lights; radio.
$800. Contact W. Fones in "F"
box in Coop.
FOR SALE: 25 H.P. outboard
motor. Only 15 hours operating
time. $125. Contact W. Fontes in
"F" box in Coop.
FOR SALE: 7 cu. ft. Coldspot
refrigtrator with new unit; new
Norge dlx. washing machine. Apt.
122 E. Spartan City after 4 p.m.
ATTENTION: Starts May, 10.
One week of savings on Men’s
clothing. P.F.
EXCHANGE APARTM E N T:
Vet wishes to exchange modern
3 room apt, near college. $40 mo.
for house or apt. near Stanford.
Call Col. 4405-J.

TERM PAPERS TYPED: Students, don’t wait until too late.
Have term papers typed now before last minute rush. Edited;
low student rates. Bonnie Ireland,
212A Porter Bldg., Santa Clara
St. at 2nd. Call Col. 4742-J.
FOR SALE: Typewriter, Royal
standard size. Excellent condition.
Price $45. See Norman Ansley,
Police school, B92, or call Col.
10076-W.
FOR SALE: DeJur enlarger
versatile. II 4.5 lens. Takes negatives up to 3 1/4 and 4 1/4. Never
been used. Price $79.50. If interested contact E. Hass in "H" box
in Coop.
LOST: Blue ceramic necklace.
Name Hilda Bresler written on
back of front pieces. Finder call
Col. 3456-R.

READ THE DAILY CLASSIFIEDS

interested in

A 1000 -A-YEAR
"FLYING EXECUTIVE" JOB?

J. Paul Sheed)* Switched to Wildroot Cream-Oil
Because He Flunked The Finger Nail Test

---Tfen-F5 no uyeirettison. -If-people-have been-calling year-qgt
head because your hair looks soft-boiled, here’s eggs-actly
what to do. Oct busy with popular Wildroot Cream-Oil hair
tonic. It grooms your hair neatly and naturally without that
gooey look. Relieves annoying dryness and removes loose, ugly
dandruff. Helps you pass the Fingernail Teat! Wildroot CreamOil is non-alcoholic. . . contains soothing Lanolin. Get a tube
or bottle of Wildroot Cream-Oil at any drug or toilet goods
counter today. Always ask your barber for a professional
application. (Better be hard-boileil with your roommate
keep egging him to get some Wildroot Cream-Oil of his own.
It’) tops for keeping your sunny side up!)
* of 327 Burromegbi Drive, Snyder, N. Y.
Wildroot Company, Inc., Buffalo 11, N.Y.

uniforms, medical and dental care.
11131’s your chance to find out about
Upon successful completion of the
one of the best opportunities ever
52-week training course, you’re comupper-classmen.
college
It’s
offered
a 2nd Lieutenant, Air
missioned
a job that qualifies you as a pilot and
Force Reserve, and assigned to flyas an executive. . . that puts you in
ing and administrative duties with
touch with the very latest developthe U. S. Air Force.
the
field
of
aviation ... that
ments in
to
pays you up
$336 a month after
No other job offers such a broad
one year of intensive training.
background for a career in aviation.
To those who meet the high stand
The U. S. Air Force interviewing
aids, it’s a real opportunity.
team is_coming_back on the campus
to tell you more about it. It is set up
Stop in after class and get all the
_._-tiLanswer.alLyour-questions,-toiutet-----details.Chocktho-date,tinas--und
place below.
vievi applicants for the rtily ind
October 15 Aviation Cadet Classes,
and to give preliminary physical exCAREERS WITH A FUTURE
aminations and flying aptitude tests.
U. S. Army
If you can qualify, you begin training as an Aviation Cadet. You draw
S. Air Force
$75 a month pay, phis food, quarters,

and

U.

INTERVIEWS WILL BE HELD

MAY 10-11-12

9 A.M.-5 P.M.

Room B63

1

